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dinner Dates 

President:  Graeme Williams 

  Ph: 0417 556 687 

 Vice President: Dieter Jankovic 

  Ph: 0408 343 051 

 Vice President: Phil Morgan 

  Ph: 0408 994 549 

Treasurer: Jacki Brailsford 

  Ph: 0419 003 649 

Secretary: Harry Beckwith 

  Ph: 0419 003 649 

Membership/Appeals:   

 Gary Fisher   0411 111 630 

                 Phil Morgan  0408 994 594 

Pension/Welfare:   

Harry Beckwith  0419 003 649 

Historian:   

      Harry Beckwith  0419 003 649 

       Deiter Jankovic  0408 343 051 

Liaison: Peter McLellan 

Refreshments: Bruce Mills  0401 702 

008 

Social: Nola Williams   0417 296 411 

Editor:  Deb Williams  0404 020 525 

Email: deb@fordbar.com   

Tim Healy: 0402 819 836 

John Burgess: 0408 372 768    

Ethan Brailsford: 0431 103 118 

Region 7 Meetings 2023 

       

       Nov 22nd Woodend 

 

Oct-17 

Nov-21 

General  

Meetings 

Oct– 09 

Nov– 13 

Dec- 

Committee of Man-

agement  meetings 

will be 6:30pm even 

months 

 

 

 
 

 

  

  

   Committee 

October 2023 

 
Don’t be afraid girls 
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 Wed Arvo                     Monthly lunch             Welcome Friday           General Meeting         Monthly Dinner         COM         Reg 7 

E D I T I O N   3 0 9  O C T O B E R  

 

NOT THE MINUTES 11/10/23 

President opened meeting 7:30 pm—12 members present 

Ode was recited and the previous minutes were read and accepted 

Treasurer gave her financial report  accepted 

Membership  is at 204 members 

Nola gave update on Footy Club dinner 

The Bunnings BBQ was able to donate $1,498 to the RSL Sunbury Sub-branch  Another on 01/11/23 

Deb & Graham have sent a EOI for a grant to reimburse members. 

$250 donation to Legacy plus what is in the hat. 

Tim aske about the flags and whether we have to fly them all  - members don’t always agree with decisions made—but hard 

to please everyone 

Meeting closed  at 8:45 

 

 

 

October 2023 
Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

      1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
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30 31      
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E D I T I O N   3 0 9  O C T O B E R  

 

Reading, chatting  or just observing —  it all hap-

pens Wednesday afternoons at your RSL 
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E D I T I O N   3 0 9  O C T O B E R  

EFTPOS Machines  

10 EFTPOS machines have been requested, which includes two spares for back-up, additional sites, use at the hall, etc.  Intro/
Training on EFTPOS machines can be conducted as required when they arrive.  RSL HQ admitted that the software on the EFT-
POS machines had changed last time and the instructions may not have been correct.  RSL HQ hire the machines from the 
bank and have no control over what they get.  We wait with anticipation for more surprises. 

 

After the 2023 Anzac Appeal, RSL HQ requested feedback on the performance of the EFTPOS machines due to reports from 
users that the batteries were failing.  As a result of this feedback, they have sourced a suitable Power Pack (example shown 
below) to assist with the battery issues.  The Battery Pack will provide an extra full charge to the fitted EFTPOS battery (as well 
as most phones if required) and will require recharge after each use (eg daily).  The Battery Pack will be RSL branded for easy 
ID and we will be purchasing 10 (1 for each EFTPOS).  The battery Packs will be retained for future use. 

 

Device Specs:  2600 mAh 

Universal Leads – iPhone, USB-C, Android Micro-USB 

 

EFTPOS Power Pack (example) 

2023 Poppy Badges 

For the collectors, there are four new badges for 2023 Poppy Appeal; $10 Poppy Bunch, $20 Aus/NZ Flags with Poppy, $30 
Anniversary (Vietnam) and $50 Poppy Tri-Service. 
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E D I T I O N   3 0 9  O C T O B E R  

Sylvia raised the point of no $1 badges on the catalogue as they are popular with the schools.  It was identified that the ware-
house did have some in stock and we have requested a quantity with our order. 

The full range of badges for 2023 is shown below. 

 

Appeal Roster 

I am sure Phil and Gary will be pleased to hear from  all and 

any who wish to help   

Their phone numbers are on front page 
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E D I T I O N   3 0 9  O C T O B E R  

 

NW RSL Friday Pennant 

Begins 6th October2023,  finishes end of March 2024 

Fridays at Clifton Park (Aberfeldie CBC), 7B Batman St Aber-

feldie.  10-team competition; same teams as last year; draw to 

be out soon. 

Uniform: same as last year:  previous Sunbury uniform with 

RSL badge.   

Meet at Club Sunbury bowlers' room 7.50am, leave Sunbury 

about 8.10am, Ode at 9.15, commence play 9.30, finish about 

12.30. 

Remember to bring (i) $10 cash for green fees, payable to 

manager at Sunbury before we leave, (ii) $5 cash for raffle at 

ACBC and (iii) three bowls in case`we are short of players and 

you are in a rink of three. 

Teams selection: TBA, let me or Neil know if you are not avail-

able, for 6th and 13th October. 

 

   Transport:  unfortunately no agreement was reached with 

Club Sunbury re use of the bus; so we'll be taking cars. (Thanks 

to those members who attended our pre-season meeting to 

discuss this issue).  Green fees will be waived for car drivers 

with 3 or more in the car, from Sunbury to Clifton Park. 

 

Edinburgh Shield 2024 

Dates:  12-14th April 2024. 

Venue:  City of Echuca BC.   Section 7, versus: Waverley 2, 

Glenroy, Portsea/Sorrento, Noble Park and Taralgon White. 

 

   Accommodation:   NRMA Echuca Holiday Park, 8 Crofton St, 

Echuca Victoria 3564 

Phone: 03 5482 2157,   Email: echu-

ca@nrmaparksandresorts.com.au. 

Provisional group booking has been made for: 4 Standard cab-

ins (1 bedroom) and  4 Acacia cabins (2 bedrooms). Powered 

drive-through caravan sites are available. See details on the 

Park's website.   (Only 4 standards were available for the 

group).  Provisional booking is for 3 nights (Friday - Sunday), 

but this can be varied if you like.  We get 10% discount with 

the group booking, so quote "booking number 298953 for 

Sunbury RSL Bowlers".   Bookings will be confirmed when we 

make our own individual reservations. So phone the Park 

ASAP.   Tarriffs quoted, including the 10% discount, for 3 

nights, are:  Standard: $405,  Acacia: $548.10.   Please let me 

know when you have made a booking. 

 

  

 

RSL Subscriptions 

 

Members must be financial for NW RSL bowls and the Edin-

burgh Shield.  Head office usually sends a reminder if you 

need to renew your subscription. One year is $30 or $75 for 

three years.  However, Sunbury RSL Sub-Branch prefers that 

we don't renew on-line, but that we make the payments to 

Sunbury RSL.   If you get a reminder letter from the Sub-

Branch, it will include BSB and account numbers for direct 

bank-bank transfer.    Alternatively, I can facilitate payments 

by either (i) paying me cash or (ii) by direct bank transfer, 

and I will transfer the payments to the Sub-Branch.    Phone 

or text me for Account details. If you use the bank-bank 

transfer please let me know when you have made the pay-

ment.  

 

  

 

John Welsh 

Secretary Sunbury RSL Bowlers 

Ph: 04 0770 3869,  email: j7welsh@bigpond.com 
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Thanks for sharing Noel 

E D I T I O N   3 0 9  O C T O B E R  
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I very much appreciate 

Noel sharing some of his 

Navy history with us, allow-

ing me to publish in the 

newsletter articles and oth-

er  interesting/funny bits. 

 

I would be pleased to in-

clude anything other mem-

bers have of their  service 

in Australia or overseas. 

 

It is always good for other 

members who served to 

see how others remember 

and that they are not alone 

in their memories. 

 

And it is especially good for 

members like myself, who 

did not serve in the de-

fence force, but have a 

great respect and apprecia-

tion for those who did. 

 

I like to think that many of 

the affiliate members are 

serving now by what they 

do within the RSLs—all be 

it in a very different way. 

E D I T I O N   3 0 9  O C T O B E R  
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E D I T I O N   3 0 9  O C T O B E R  

 

THE STORY OF HARRY. 

One day in 1967 my father in law Ken Billing (Chemist) was in a car park and bumped into an 

Englishman named Harry Teale. They chatted about various topics, Ken explained Aussie rules 

footy as he was Collingwood Treasurer, Ken advised Harry to come to Yarrawonga and see the 

relaxed lifestyle there. 

Harry took his advice and not only did they become great mates, he remained in Yarrawonga 

until the day of his death. 

Of course this is just the beginning of my little story, the story of a very humble man who I was proud to call a mate. 

I got to know Harry very well from our regular visits up to Yarrawonga and always staying at the Burke motel. I had no inter-

est in the tourist activities that the town is famous for, my wife and I 

went to see Harry and his wife Jean and of course he and I would often 

chat about his time in WW2. 

You sometimes see on social media posts showing an old man and a 

comment such as ‘this Old Man was once much cooler than you will 

ever be’. (due to action he had seen) Harry certainly fitted into that cat-

egory. 

Almost all of the men who fought in WW2 are now gone and I always 

had that in the back of my mind, time is not on their side and we should 

listen to their experiences. 

Harry enlisted at 16 and at 17 was part of the landings on the beach at Normandy (D Day), no need to explain this battle as 

we all know about it but for anyone who may not be up on history here is a short summary. 

 

The Normandy Landings began on 6th June 1944. 

It was the Allied invasion of Normandy known as ‘Operation Overlord’. It was and is still the largest seaborne invasion in his-

tory. The landed beaches were known as Utah, Omaha, Gold, Juno & Sword. Harry was with XXX Corps at Gold beach.  

The Germans are said to have had 4-9,000 casualties and the Allies 10,000 with 4,414 confirmed killed. 

According to Wiki there were 5,000 landing & assault craft, 289 escort vessels, and 277 mine sweepers participating. Nearly 

160,000 troops crossed the English channel on D-Day. 

How amazing must it has been to see all the ships and planes and men during that time.  

As if this action on the beaches was not enough, Harry went on to another adventure in September 1944 whilst still only 17. 

Again with  XXX Corps he found himself involved in the infamous battle ‘Operation Market Garden’. (Market = The Airborne 

forces which were the largest number in history & Garden = Land forces spearheaded by XXX Corps) For anyone who may not 

know, this was Field Marshal Mongomery’s grand plan (to take control of 9 bridges across the Rhine river and create a 103 

km salient into German territory.) unfortunately he failed to achieve this goal. It was not a complete failure however as one 

of the bridges which the Allies secured against German resistance was at Nimegen (over the Waal river). The Germans had 

placed explosives on the bridge & word had come through that the enemy was going to blow the bridge. Underneath this 

Bridge at Nijmegen was young Harry upside down deactivating explosives. I once asked what was going through his mind at 

that time. His reply was that had they managed to blow the bridge he would never have known, so he was just getting on 

with the job. 

According to Wiki I found the following: ‘Initially, 4 tanks crossed the bridge with a high probability some of the German ex-
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plosive charges for demolition would activate. British Engineers had cut some charges on the south of the bridge…….180 Ger-

man bodies were recovered from the girders with some unaccounted falling into the river below.’ 

(The movie ‘A Bridge Too Far’ is a good one on this battle. The bridge at Arnhem was just unreachable in time) 

It is hard for me to imagine being in this position, just one of many he would face in the War. My biggest battle in the Army 

was getting through the line at the mess! 

 

He also served in Palestine and the Middle East. 

1944-1947 Army 1948-1962 RAF. 

Time moved on, Harry created a business repairing One armed bandits in NSW and 

was very successful at it and was still playing them whenever we visited, always win-

ning and me losing ;) 

As we all tend to do he joined the relevant Associations, The RSL (Club) Mulwalla 

where he was a Life Member (40 years) (could be found there for breakfast every 

day) filling various positions such as Secretary, Treasurer and Director. 

The Normandy Veterans Association. 

The Market Garden Veterans Association. 

I was bequeathed both jackets and all badges which I display with pride in my collec-

tion. 

Harry and his wife attended the 50th & 60th anniversaries of D-Day. 

He met with PM John Howard and the Queen. 

He wanted to go to the 70th but was told that there would not be a gathering as the men 

were too frail. Harry was in great shape but what could be done? Then as we were watch-

ing the news we saw to our amazement a chap (Bernard Jordan aged 89) who had 

‘escaped’ from his care home and caught a bus to the Anniversary event that they said 

would not happen! Naturally Harry was pretty upset as he knew that was his last chance. 

As it turned out the event was being held, Obama and Putin were there but unfortunately 

not our mate and this was defiantly the last according to the association. 

 

I thought Harry would live on forever, well he does with 

me. Just before his funeral in 2016 I had his name and 

service number added to my Military tattoos. 

So next time you see an old bloke walking by, just think 

of what he may have seen in his long time on this Earth. 

 

Dave White. 

 

  

 

  

Thank you  Dave 

E D I T I O N   3 0 9  O C T O B E R  
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E D I T I O N   3 0 9  O C T O B E R  

 

My bad—was having a great time at the 

dinner—forgot to take pics. 

Great job Nola—room was set up perfect 

for us. 

I am guessing one table was a bit noisy   

Bugga 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pics next month   I promise 

And again a great lunch was had at the Gatehouse. 

Food wqs excellent, room was noisy but that may 

have had something to do with the folk in the room  

not mentioning names. 

Thanks Carol a really good initiative—we can all 

cope with a meal out and with  non-judgmental  

friends. 

  

 

The Luncheon this month will be at the Kyedon 

Opposite the Aquatic centre   EVERYONE IS WEL-

COME 

  

Via Pete Mac we/our RSL have been invited to the 

monthly dinner at East Keilor RSL.   They have 

offered to send a bus to transport  veterans.   

13th November is the date  atm  check your diary 

please. 
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E D I T I O N   3 0 9  O C T O B E R  

Unfortunately far too windy and Bunnings 

cancelled—I’m sure we will be offered an-

other day in the future.  Thanks to every-

one who sorted the food stuffs needed 

and then for unsorting them and all those 

who had put their name on the roster, we 

will re-visit after Christmas 

Graham I will be waving goodbye for 11 nights— Head-

ing to New Guinea  5/6 stops—I don’t really care where 

or if it stops  My holiday is on the ship warm weather, a 

pool, a cocktail and a good book. 

Might be quiet this week at the RSL,  please make some 

noise  just  for me 
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 Thanks Dieter,  

 

I really believe 

“Laughter is 

the best  

medicine”. 
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OMG You must try this 


